
LEFT LUGGAGE 

 

 

 The problem is this:  she is passing through the city and needs to spend some 

time in the public library.  But the library coat-check will not accept her suitcase—

she must leave it somewhere else.  The answer seems clear:  she will go down the 

street to the railway station and leave her suitcase, and then come back to the library.  

She walks in the wind and the rain with a small umbrella in one hand and the handle 

of her rolling suitcase in the other, to the railway station.  She walks all over the 

station looking for the left-luggage office.  There are restaurants and shops, a 

beautiful high ceiling with constellations on it, marble floors and walls, grand 

staircases and sloping walkways, but there is no left-luggage office.  At an 

information window she asks about left luggage, and the angry employee silently 

reaches under the counter for a flyer and hands it to her.  It is for a commercial left-

luggage establishment that has two addresses, neither of which is in the station.  She 

must go either several blocks uptown, or several blocks down.  

 She walks uptown in the wind and the rain and then several blocks in the 

wrong direction and then several blocks in the right direction, and finds the address, 

an old, narrow building between a fast-food store and a travel agent.  She rides up in 

the elevator with a couple who are planning to get married in Brazil.  They are on 

their way to a notary public.  The woman is explaining to the man that he needs to 

swear before a notary that he has not been married before.  Besides the notary public 

and the left-luggage office, this building contains a Western Union office where 

money can be sent or received.   

 The whole of the small top floor, the 6th, is the left-luggage place—one room 

on the street side and one in the back.  The street-side room is entirely empty and 

flooded with sunlight.  In the back room, a long folding table has been pushed across 

the doorway, and a man sits at the table beside a very large roll of little pale blue 

tickets, the sort that are given out for rides at a country fair.  There are some suitcases 

grouped against the walls in the room behind him.  He smiles and speaks to her with 

an Eastern European accent.  His smile is friendly.  Some of his teeth are crooked 

and some are missing.  She pays $10 in advance, gives the man her suitcase, and 

takes a pale blue ticket.  Then she goes back down in the elevator and starts walking 

in the wind and the rain back toward the public library, thinking about her suitcase.  

In her haste and confusion, she has not locked it.  She hopes her foreign currency 

won’t be stolen.   

 She has just flown into the city from another city, in another country.  They 



do it differently there, she thinks:  in that place, there was a locker right in the middle 

of the station, and the locker opened onto a conveyor belt that took all the luggage to 

some holding area.  There, she had deposited her suitcase in the locker, for a fee 

equivalent to $5, which seemed expensive to a man standing near her, who opened 

his eyes and his mouth wide and said, “Donnerwetter!!”  When she was ready to pick 

up her suitcase, it was returned to her at the same place, by conveyor belt.  She 

thinks about this as she walks.  She will forget about it for a while, in the library, as 

she works in the quiet, chilly, thinly populated room.  But as she walks, she thinks, 

But I am home now, and this is how we do it, in this city, in our country. 
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